We investigate the x-ray spot stability and the debris emission in liquid-metal-jet anode electron-impact x-ray sources operating in the 10-100 W microfocus regime. The x-ray spot size is 15-23 m in diameter and the electron-beam power density is up to ϳ210 kW/ mm 2 , an order of magnitude higher than for conventional microfocus sources. In the power range of the investigation the source is stable in terms of spot size and position. The debris emission rate increases exponentially with the applied electron-beam power but may be reduced by combining larger and faster target jets with smaller e-beam foci and by mitigation schemes. It is concluded that the investigated factors will not limit the performance and function of liquid-metal-jet-anode electron-impact microfocus sources when operating in this high-brightness regime. © 2007 American Institute of Physics. ͓DOI: 10.1063/1.2423229͔
the kinetic energy of the electrons is converted into heat. The power-density capacity of modern x-ray tubes typically ranges from ϳ1 kW/mm 2 up to a few tens of kW/ mm 2 . The lower end of the range applies to long exposures with stationary anode sources with macroscopic ͑Ͼ100 m͒ x-ray spots, whereas most high-power sources used for medical diagnostics have rotating anodes that can sustain ϳ10 kW/ mm 2 during short exposures ͑Ͻ1 s͒. Microfocus tubes with spot sizes of about 10-50 m can operate at slightly higher electron-beam power densities ͑a few tens of kW/ mm 2 ͒. However, a significant improvement to these solid-anode systems seems unlikely. 3 Our system is based on a liquid-metal-jet anode, which intrinsically has a much higher power-density capacity ͑two to three orders of magnitude͒ than conventional anodes. 4, 5 In brief, this is due to two reasons: the potential for higher jet speeds than what is possible for a rotating anode and the regenerative nature of the liquid jet, which makes the requirement of keeping the anode undamaged more relaxed, consequently allowing vaporization of the jet.
In the present paper we investigate factors that influence the performance and function of the source concept when operated in the 10-100 W microfocus mode. We show that the source size and source position are stable and that the debris emission ͑tin vapor emitted from the electron-beam/ tin-jet interaction point͒ is manageable in this power range. Previously it was speculated that these factors could potentially limit the scalability of the source to the high-powerdensity regime allowed by the intrinsic properties of the system. 4 The applied power density in the present experiments is above 200 kW/ mm 2 , i.e., about an order of magnitude higher than for present solid-anode systems and two orders of magnitude higher than in Ref. 4 . pressure over the molten tin. The speed of the target jet is, thus, comparable to the fastest rotating anodes. 6 The electron-beam system is based on a 50 kV LaB 6 cathode electron-beam gun in continuous operation. The e-beam is focused onto the tin jet by a magnetic lens to generate an ϳ15 or ϳ23 m full width at half maximum ͑FWHM͒ diameter x-ray spot, where the two spot sizes correspond to two different cathode sizes ͑50 or 200 m diameter͒. The electron gun is pumped with a separate 250 l / s turbo-drag pump, and the apertures at the ends of the magnetic lens are small enough to maintain a sufficient differential pressure between the main vacuum chamber ͑ϳ10 −4 mbar͒ and the electron gun ͑ϳ10 −7 mbar͒. The cathode is shielded from tin vapor by a 1 mm diameter hole in a 120 m thick aluminum foil, which is placed between the jet and the magnetic lens. The vacuum around the cathode is kept in the low 10 −7 mbar range even during high-power operation of the gun, resulting in a long lifetime ͑Ͼ1000 h͒ for the LaB 6 cathode. Debris witness plates are placed at four different positions in the main tank about 150 mm from the x-ray source. For x-ray imaging we use a 4008ϫ 2672 pixel phosphor-coated charge coupled device ͑CCD͒ detector with 9 m pixels and a measured point-spread function ͑PSF͒ ofϳ 34 m FWHM. A mammography resolution test object ͑25 m wide lines and spaces, 20 m thick gold͒ is placed 50 cm from the source and 190 cm in front of the CCD. A 12ϫ zoom microscope is used for optical inspection of the jet.
The first issue to be considered is the stability in size and position of the x-ray spot as a function of electron-beam power and, thus, power density. The source was first optimized by imaging the 20 line pair/ mm gold resolution test object on the CCD. By inspecting the visibility of the grating while adjusting the focusing and deflection of the electron beam, the source could be optimized for maximum brightness in real time. The source size was then determined from the imaged intensity profile of a sharp edge in the resolution target. The edge-spread function ͑ESF͒ was found by fitting a sum of erf functions to the intensity profile. From the ESF and following Ref. 7 , the size of the x-ray spot was determined by calculating the line-spread function ͑LSF͒ and the modulation transfer function ͑MTF͒ using numerical differentiation and Fourier transformations. The measured x-ray source sizes were also verified by comparing images of the grating-like gold test object with wave propagation simulations. Figure 2 shows the vertical source size ͑FWHM͒ as a function of power density with the 200 m diameter cathode. The measurements include data from 30 and 50 m diameter jets and jet speeds of 22 and 40 m / s. Independent of power and power density, the vertical source size was 23± 1.5 m. The± 1.5 m variation is primarily due to slightly different distances between the magnetic lens and the metal jet for the different experiments. In the horizontal direction an x-ray spot size of 9 ± 2 m FWHM was measured. The smaller size in the horizontal direction is due to the limited penetration depth of the e-beam into the jet ͑ϳ4 m as calculated by a Monte Carlo simulation program 9 ͒, in combination with a slight widening by the curvature of the cylindrical jet and by the experimental difficulty to reproducibly center the electron beam on the jet. A change to the 50 m diameter cathode resulted in a vertical spot size of 15± 1.5 m FWHM with a maximum continuous power density of ϳ210 kW/ mm 2 on the metal jet. The horizontal spot size was still in the 9 ± 2 m range as for the larger cathode. In summary, the source size is constant within the accuracy of the experimental arrangement and the measurements and over the investigated range of power and power density.
When combining high power ͑80 W͒ with the smalldiameter jet ͑30 m͒, the jet started to tilt at an angle after the interaction point ͑cf. photo insert in Fig. 1͒ . However, the stability of the size and the position of the x-ray spot were not affected. This angular deflection is due to nonisotropic vapor emission as a result of the asymmetric temperature distribution around the e-beam focus spot on the jet ͑cf. below͒. By comparing the tin-vapor deposition on the aluminum foil used for shielding of the cathode and the amount of debris on the witness plates, it was found that the debris emission towards the electron gun was about four times higher than in the forward direction of the e-beam. A simple model based on conservation of momentum for the emitted tin vapor and the bulk of the jet was used to calculate the jet tilt angle. The momentum of the emitted vapor was calculated from the debris measurements, and the model was found to agree well with experimental observations. Debris emission is a potential practical difficulty. We studied debris deposition rates for a range of different system parameters: an e-beam power between 38 and 86 W, a jet speed of 22 or 40 m / s, a jet diameter of 30 or 50 m, and an x-ray spot size of ϳ15 or ϳ23 m. The witness plates were exposed to tin vapor for 6 -24 min and analyzed with a surface profilometer ͑KLA Tencor P-15͒. Figure 3 shows the results. Curve 1 ͑22 m/s, 30 m diameter jet, and ϳ23 m diameter spot͒ shows that the debris deposition rate grows exponentially with the power applied on the jet, which is in agreement with the increasing vapor pressure of tin as a function of temperature. The maximum measured debris rate of 0.54 nm/ s corresponds to 2 m / h. Curve 2 depicts the debris emission from a 22 m / s, 50 m diameter jet with a 
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Otendal, Tuohimaa, and Hertz J. Appl. Phys. 101, 026102 ͑2007͒ ϳ 23 m spot. By comparing curves 1 and 2 it should be noted that an increased jet diameter leads to a decreased debris emission rate. This is believed to be due to two reasons: ͑i͒ the increased mass flow of the larger jet leads to a reduced average temperature of the jet and, thus, a reduced evaporation rate and ͑ii͒ increasing the jet diameter, but keeping the size of the electron-beam spot constant, results in a more effective shielding of the very hot electron-beam impact area on the jet in the direction of the debris witness plates. Curve 3 provides further evidence for the shielding concept. Curve 3 has the same jet parameters as curve 2 but the x-ray spot is smaller ͑ϳ15 m͒, which clearly results in improved shielding. At an applied power of 72 W the smaller focus yielded a reduction of the debris emission rate in the direction of the witness plates by a factor of ϳ16ϫ compared to the ϳ23 m spot size operation. Finally, curve 4 shows the impact on the debris rate of an increased target speed ͑40 m/s, 30 m diameter jet, and ϳ23 m spot͒. Anϳ 80% increase of the jet velocity in combination with a ϳ50% increase of the applied power resulted in the same rate of debris emission. Finally, from the experimental data above on debris rates and their angular dependence, we estimate that approximately 1% of the jet is evaporated at ϳ80 W operation.
From the above we conclude that the liquid-metal-jet anode can be operated with a stable source size and stable position in the 10-100 W microfocus-source range and that the main potential obstacle for the practical utilization of the source is the debris. The debris rates will naturally increase when higher-brightness operation is attempted by increasing the e-beam power and power density. We note that the technological electron-beam power-density limit for subkilowatt LaB 6 electron-beam guns similar to ours is a few tens of MW/ mm 2 , i.e., two orders of magnitude above the highest power density on the metal-jet anode reported here. 10, 11 As mentioned above, the power-density capacity of the liquidmetal-jet anode may generically be improved by increasing the speed of the jet, and it has, in fact, been shown that it should be possible to produce stable tin jets operating at more than 500 m / s. 12 On the other hand, this may not necessarily be the only way to modify the jet for reduced debris production. As is indicated by the results in Fig. 3 , a medium-speed jet with a larger diameter may prove to have better debris reduction properties than a considerably faster, but thinner, jet ͑cf. curves 3 and 4͒.
For long-term operation and for operation at higher power with correspondingly higher vaporization rates, the source may benefit from a debris mitigation system. The amount of tin-vapor deposition on the x-ray exit window must be controlled to prevent a considerable damping of the x-ray flux. A few possible solutions to this problem, which is shared by the extreme ultraviolet ͑EUV͒ lithography community, are plasma windows, 13 foil traps, 14 gas curtains, 15 and the use of a local halogen-containing gas atmosphere. 14 In summary, we have made a quantitative investigation of the x-ray spot stability and debris emission in liquidmetal-jet-anode x-ray sources. It was found that the size and position of the x-ray spot were stable when operating the source in the in 10-100 W microfocus regime and at high electron-beam power density ͑ϳ210 kW/ mm 2 ͒. The debris emission rate increases exponentially with the applied electron-beam power but may be reduced by combining larger and faster target jets with smaller e-beam foci. We conclude that source stability and debris emission are manageable problems and that the source shows good potential to be scaled to even higher e-beam power densities.
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